Research Title: The impact of the composition of physician's practices on mortality among persons who initiated highly active antiretroviral therapy in a universal care setting
General comments This was a very well written manuscript that provided important information on the impact of a physician's patient composition on mortality rates among PLHIV initiating HAART in British Columbia. Authors' used a retrospective population based analysis to provide answers to the research question. The key statistical approach was a survival analysis using unadjusted and adjusted HR to guide their inferences. Although, the overall approach was sound, I have the following comments mainly in the method section to improve the article: Method • The entire first paragraph of the method section, and cohort description was written like an introduction. This section should be merged with the introduction or rephrase to more evidently describe its relevance to the method section. Authors should also more clearly describe the study design in this section.
• The authors said they excluded missing data from their analysis. However, it was not very clear exactly how many patients had missing data, the patients' characteristics that were missing and how the missing data affected the results of the analysis.
• Authors attempted to present information on missing data in table 1. However, the tables labelling was confusing and difficult to interpret. For example, whereas the third column was labelled "N (Median)", the data on "composition of physician practice" was presented in percentages and that for missing patient in numbers, making it difficult to make any inference on extent of missing information. I recommend that authors present a data flow showing exactly what number of patients had missing data and excluded to provide an accurate perspective.
Ethics and consent • Authors should more clearly describe how ethical considerations were handled e.g. participants' consent before including their records in the analysis.
Results
• Table 2 and 3 presents unadjusted and adjusted HRs for the same variables, authors can make it easier for the reader to compare both outputs if the tables were merged.
• The HRs presents a summary analysis of the entire dataset. Authors can provide more perspective on the data if they show a trend analysis on mortality for key explanatory variables using a Kaplan Meier curve. General comments This was a very well written manuscript that provided important information on the impact of a physician's patient composition on mortality rates among PLHIV initiating HAART in British Columbia. Authors' used a retrospective population based analysis to provide answers to the research question. The key statistical approach was a survival analysis using unadjusted and adjusted HR to guide their inferences. Although, the overall approach was sound, I have the following comments mainly in the method section to improve the article: Method 1. The entire first paragraph of the method section, and cohort description was written like an introduction. This section should be merged with the introduction or rephrase to more evidently describe its relevance to the method section. Authors should also more clearly describe the study design in this section.
REVIEWER

---We understand from this comment and the two following, as well as comments from Reviewer #2, that the methods were not clear in the original draft of this manuscript. We have revised the first paragraph of the Methods second extensively. As suggested, we have moved information describing the context and availability of Highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) in our setting into the introduction (pg. 4 lines 16-19), streamlined the first section of the Methods under the heading "Cohort Description and Study Design", and made revisions so this information more explicitly addresses issues relevant to the methods section, like enrolment in the cohort and data collection procedures.
We now state explicitly in the second sentence of the Methods section that this is a prospective cohort study.
2. The authors said they excluded missing data from their analysis. However, it was not very clear exactly how many patients had missing data, the patients' characteristics that were missing and how the missing data affected the results of the analysis. ---Yes it was unclear. We have revised the methods to state clearly that we only excluded patients missing data on prescribing physician characteristics from the univariate and multivariable analyses (pg. 7, lines 18-19) . In response to this comment and the comment below, we have added an additional figure (Figure 1) 3. Authors attempted to present information on missing data in table 1. However, the tables labelling was confusing and difficult to interpret. For example, whereas the third column was labelled "N (Median)", the data on "composition of physician practice" was presented in percentages and that for missing patient in numbers, making it difficult to make any inference on extent of missing information. 6. The following were not considered by authors: Since authors were using physician's parameters to determine client survival, this will not be scientific unless the following are accounted for: A. Patient factors: -Severity of disease: What were the disease stages since this is an important factor.
-Treatment compliance and drug adherence among clients.
-How many of clients were also IDU? -Presence of other opportunistic infections and what was done-this will affect survival.
-Authors did not provide information on clients who died and this is the major determinant in the study. There should be a table specifically on clients who died tabulated against both client and physician characteristics. This is the way to obtain a scientific evaluation otherwise, we may be blaming the doctors for deaths which they have no control over. Table to include the client factors enumerated above and additional important one like age, etc. B. Physician's factors In addition, it will be unfair not to consider the following factors in the Physicians while we make pronouncements on the effectiveness of their services: Physicians should be categorized based on -Number of years of medical practice -Awareness of current HIV management protocol in BC-when was the last time such attended a refresher course or update course on HIV management? -Was the doctor a specialist in HIV management or a medical officer who treats everyone including PLWHIV? -Does the Physician work alone as only doctor at the facility or had other doctors who he/she can seek clarification and discuss cases with? ---Thank you for these suggestions. 6. Discussion: Generally, the authors introduced so many issues which they ignored in their study for discussion.
The discussion is only relevant when similar information is compared. The centre point for discussion is the result of index study not what others have reported but is not captured in the index study. This is the major issue with the discussion. -Lines 6-7: Physicians at Vancouver which is closer to source of supply of materials needed for care had lower case fatality; this is not unexpected-could it be due to easier access to materials needed and more or higher cadre of staff at the' urban' site? Authors should explore and comment on this. In practical terms, how was the distribution of materials at the time of the study-not currently please. This is another challenge of the time interval from data collection and this publication. -Lines 4-10: a better description of clients who died would have shown that women and IDU users were possibly more , etc. as you intended to project here but you lost the opportunity by not providing the information in the result. Also, you did not provide evidence of barriers to care experienced by participants; therefore, it becomes unscientific to make such claims in the discussion. Figure 2 was referred to in the result section but there is no attached figure. This may be due to the general comment below. GENERAL COMMENT It is difficult to read this article as the track changes has made most sentences incomplete and disjointed thereby impairing the flow and comprehension. Also, it has resulted is an unacceptably high level of errors in grammar and spelling. Authors to resend another version with all the track changes accepted for a comprehensive review. I accepted the track changes and the result highlighted these flaws.
